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ABOUT US

P ONE GROUP is considered one of the best companies in the United Arab 
Emirates. We have several activities that we have been offering for years and 
we have sufficient experience in providing real estate management and camp 
services. The company focuses on meeting the needs of its clients in two main 
areas: real estate management and camp services.

Real estate management:
The company manages real estate portfolios for its clients, whether individuals or 
companies. This includes residential and commercial property management, where 
all aspects of the property are handled including maintenance, collecting rent, 
marketing the properties for rent or sale, and providing periodic reports to owners 
on the properties performance.

Camp services:
camping services provide distinctive experiences, including organizing events and 
camps for companies and individuals. We provide integrated infrastructure, with 
entertainment and sporting events. Hospitality services include luxurious 
accommodation and high-quality equipment, in addition to health care and 
balanced nutrition. We strive to ensure an exceptional and safe camping 
experience.

In short, the company combines experience in real estate management and 
providing camp services to meet the diverse needs of its clients, whether they are 
looking for solutions to manage their real estate properties or all camp services.

www.ponegroup.com



Speech of` General Manager

I am honored to address our wonderful community. We at P ONE Group are proud 
to provide distinguished services in the fields of real estate management and 
camp services. We fully understand the importance of your real estate and events, 
and we work hard day in and day out to ensure your expectations are met and 
your satisfaction is met.

In the Real Estate Management Department, we offer our expertise in maintaining 
and improving the value of your property, with our commitment to providing 
transparent and professional services. We are here to provide full support to you, 
whether you are individuals or companies.

As for camp services, we live to meet your needs for all occasions. Whether you 
want a luxuriously furnished living room with dining room with all the comforts of 
home, or a special event, we offer unique and upscale experiences and services 
that meet your expectations.

We believe that quality and professionalism are the key to success, and we look 
forward to building strong and sustainable relationships with you. We thank you 
for your trust in P One Group, and we wish you positive and distinguished 
experiences with us.

www.ponegroup.com
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To be the leader in the field of property management and 
modern camping services, constantly providing exceptional 
experiences characterized by innovation and sustainability.

We seek to achieve customer comfort and raise the 
level of services, by managing their properties 
efficiently and organizing modern camping 
experiences in a way that meets their aspirations.

Achieving customer satisfaction by providing effective 
real estate services and distinctive camping experiences.
Improving operational efficiency and innovation in the 
areas of property management and camping services.
Investing in advanced technology to improve customer 
experience and streamline internal operations.

Professionalism: Providing high-quality 
services in a professional manner.
Integrity: Integrity and transparency in 
dealing with our customers and partners.
Innovation: Striving for innovation in 
providing advanced and effective solutions.
Sustainability: Integrating activities 
sustainably and using environmentally 
friendly practices.
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Services

REAL ESTATE
MANAGEMENT

CAMP SERVICES

Apartments

Villas

Offices

Shops

Executive Room 

Senior Room

Junior Room

Labor Room




